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Of the programme carried out by
Lusor Temple, Mystic Shrine, yester
day, was the 
bearing the 
ticlpated In the Great War,

The aaveUlng address waa given by 
High Potentate H. & MOLellan and 
waa toll of the patriotic ring. AU 
Nobles were urged to maintain the 
high standards established by the 
Nobles In the war and to carry on 
the work where they left It,

The High Potentate spoke

State ot Maine let Utter Temple’s 
ceremonial 
lots end the picturesque tea waa In

elltag od a tablet
of Nobles whs perThey earns la carload

? vestigations, Detectives Biddescombe
and Donahue visited tLe laundry or 
Hum Tens on Brussels street, yester
day, and searched the place, a 
quantity of optera was found and aise 
pipes for the soothing smoke.

evidence on all therongMaraa sad
•treat corners. When they were all 
assembled (bey were .enrol hundred 
strong and the old timers vied with 
the youngsters in that jelly fraternal 
spirit that only those who have ’trav- 
eUed the hot sand#" know about.
Lu“orWhas had ‘to Mme'ywi?1? claw raat *ll6**n* »<> tmlawfnUy giving of 
ot .tx.relS? w-“™»M ,nte^: z
mysterloe of the Shrine. It waa the T, T.
largest class in many years, and, as _4th. L dpri ’ ^sv.e tols
E “• ““ Wmed opto contrary ?o“<£

"aw sus t

of their tablet. At Ml o’clock an elabSr f”* FlnJ.’ "“.T.8® Jntc cuetody tor 
ate banquet woe served after which haTln* oplmn *“*• poseeeBlon- 
the regular osremonlal dear to the 
hearts of Shrinere, occurred.

The whole concluded with a motion 
picture entertainment provided by 
Noble W. C. McKay. Manager of the 
Opera House. The entertainment pro
vided wae pronounced by visiting and 
resident Shriners as one of the beat 
ever enjoyed at these occasions.

All present were happy over the 
success of the affair and are returning 
to their homes satisfied and anxious 
for another one.

5
Arrests Made

i 7 Hum Tong was arrested cm a war* fol-

%Forecast
% Maritime—Moderate fresh % 
■h «vstorly to southerly wllnds, % 
% fair, not much change in tem- % 
% peraturo.
% Northern New England — S 
\ Bain Friday and probably \ 
\ Saturday, colder Saturday; S 

, % fresh possibly strong souther- \
% ly winds.

Otflcers and NoWee 
Luxor Temple: —

"Es Selamu Aleiktun 
Aieikum EM Selam”

Peace be on you end On you be the 
Peace.

This old and familiar greeting and 
its answer so dear to the heart of the 
Nobility wherever dispersed oome 
with special he 
ment, when, by reason of my posi
tion, i am expected to supplement 
with words the silent hot more ex
pressive tribute which you are paying 
to the courageous and patriotic 
Nobles of Luxor who participated la 
the Great War.

The call to service in that great 
cause was sounded throughout the 
length and breadth of the land end in 
response our best and strongest young 
manhood was offering itself. Includ
ed In that mighty host w 
of our Luxor Brethren and today we 
proudly display a service flag 'bearing 
the stars which beer witness to the 
interest in and hope tor the cause of 
freedom and righteousness, as exhibit
ed by those Brothers.
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“REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

A©
s

n©diction at this mo-* %
Opium Trail Long One

It is said the arrests of thi men
are only the beginning of a round
up of Chinamen who ore engaged in 
the Illegal business of supplying 
opium to addicts of the drug. The 
Warfare against the dispensers of 
opium started in the United States, 
and the trail extended from New York 
to Detroit. It was found the drugs 
reaching the United States came from 
Canada, and the Canadian trail 
stretches from Vancouver to Halifax. 
A federal agent has been busy work
ing on the cases and had a hand in 
locating the source of supply In this

| AROUND THE CITTM Over With the Cork Centre
REACH'S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of the» 
goods on account of the practical Utility and DependaMBty.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any >im* if the» do* 
manda are on substantial grounds.

a

TRAIN WAS LATE.
The MooiroaJ train was over four 

hours late yaatwclay afternoon due to 
a freight train being derailed between 
Yauceboro and Mattawamkeag.

:

f
LEFT FOR MONTREAL

With the end of the Winter Port 
season in St. John in sight several 
of the C. P. K special policemen have 
left the service or have been taken to 
Montreal.

Newman Clark Not 
Insane But Foolish

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET1 city.

It is said that the patrons of the 
place on Brussels street were not omy 
Chinamen, but many others, some or 
prominence, who are slaves to the 
pernicious drug habit. It is expect
ed that more arrests will follow.

Sacrifices Mode
Devotion to the many and exacting 

demands of a busy life, not infre
quently narrows the sphere of a 
man's influence, but not so in the 
case of our Brother Nobles, who, In 
answering the call to service, sub
ordinated all individual interests and 
ambitions to that of upholding the 
standard of civilization and the credit 
and honor of the British Empire.

They knew then that some of them 
who were going from oar midst must 
needs pay the supreme sacrifice on tbe 
altar of Liberty. There was exhibited 
fraternity of the real type, the type 
so commendably present when an
swering the call to service on behalf 
of humanity. What was then expecta
tion has become realisation.

Task Yet Remains
The war in which they fought so 

bravely ami so well or in which they 
Played an honorable part, however 
humble and obscure it may, have been 
is now happily at an end. Still in an
other and a very real way It is by no 
means all over for the task yet re
mains' tor making permanent and 
secure that which their sacrifice has 
made possible. The World has been 
made safe for democracy now we 
must carry on until democracy has 
been made safe for the World, for 
only so shall their sacrifice not have 
been in vain.

Through all the darkness of the 
night, through which we were called 
upon to pans by the war, we looked 
with confidence to the coming of a 
new day which we believed must at 
length break over a new World. The 
new day to which we have been look
ing forward to is at hand bringing 
with tt the many problems which be
long to a new day. Every step in 
human progress must be bought with 
a price and who shall say that foe. the 
price that has been so bravely and 
freely paid we are not obligated to 
take the 
and upward. «

We cannot, must not even try to 
settle back Into the old ways of liv
ing, thinking and doing. Were this 
to happen the war with its untold sac
rifices would be nothing less then the 
most awful tragedy in human history.

The Challenge
In the same tones as those which 

spoke from Flanders Field the voices 
of those our own brethren are calling 
now to us from whatsoever field or 
camp in which they .gave their lives.

“Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from falling hands we throw 
The Torch. Be yours to hold it high ; 
If you break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies 

grow
In Flanders Field.”

The friendship of individuals, their 
unselfish devotion to each other, their 
willingness to die in each others 
stead are the most tender and touch
ing of human records. The challenge 
of true Nobility, of mind and soul and 
will was never louder and stronger 
than it la today and to us. May it be 
our part to accept the challenge and 
each in hie own place and way meet 
It bravely and well.

Let ns emulate that same courage- 
o«s patriotism exhibited -by our 
Brothers in cultivating a spirit of com
pact and united effort to stand for 
human liberty and human justice.

In the spirit of the challenge we 
would record today in a special col
umn the names of our heroes in token 
of everything that admiration, respect, 
gratitude, friendship and fraternal 
love can inspire.

I. elect to give preliminary prefer
ence to that great cause for which 
our Brothers fought, that of Right
eousness and stand utoorer^d in the 
mighty presence of GlI, p'- .dng for 
A moment to silently ad * ei. additional 
tribute of memory to ttu.re who made 
the eupreme sacrifice and have passed 
<m to a huger, grander end nobler

I ENTERTAINED MEMBERS
The Ladles' Auxiliary of Alexandra 

Temple entertained the members of 
the Temple to an at home in the 
Temple Hall last evening.' There was 
a good attendance and a very pleas
ant time was spent by all.

AN~EXHIBITION.
The boys of Rothesay college will 

give a gymnastic exhibition in the 
school gymnasium at 2.45 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, 
are well trained and should give an 
excellent programme.

Unnecessary Expenditure of 
Money to Have Experts 
Examine Him Says Sheriff.

Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.a. m.

Mission Bands In
. .Newman Clark, who was toon* 

guilty by a Victoria county Jury on 
the charge of having murdered 
Phoebe Bell at. Grand Falls, has not 
yet been examined by experts to de 
termine his sanitv.

“He is not insane, but Is mighty 
foolish,” said Sheriff Tibbetts, who 

I was in the city yesterday to attend 
the ceremonials of Luxor Temple. 
Mystic Shrine.

The Sheriff said that his famous 
prisoner, now in tlfo jail at Andover, 
is carrying on in much the same way 
as reported two months ago. .He in-' 
sists on eating his meals from the 
floor, and when he wants to sit down 
he places a chair on his table ard 
then mounts it. The Sheriff, who has 
watched and studied his prisoner care
fully, is of the opinion that there are 
no experts who will pronounce him 
insane. He thinks it would be a 
foolish waste of the people s' money 
to employ experts for the purpose of 
examining the man,

Heavy Expenses.
Clark continues to be a heavy ex

pense upon tbe county. Not tnat the 
officiale fear any move ot Ctefk, but 
because of the threats that have been 
made to raid the Jail and free the 
prisoner. Guards are in attendance 
day and night to prevent any attacks 
from the outside. There seems to be 
a determined feeling, according to the 
Sheriff, to get Clark away, aa bis 
friends, have, apparently, but little 
faith in the insanity plea.

To have saved expense and trouble 
the impression prevails that the pès
ent legislation should have provided 
for a special re-trial of the prisoner 
as there is not another eesalon of 
the Victoria court until the 4th Tues
day of September end that is too long 
to wait

In view of the threats made to storm 
tbe jail there is a possibility of the 
prisoner being kidnapped and carried 
from the Jurisdiction of the New 
Brunswick courts, The Sheriff frank
ly admits he will feel easier wteq 
the court, if It has a ch&nca, finally 
disposes of the case.

7Joint Programme

Senior and Junior Organiza
tions of Portland St. Church 
Entertained.

Today Will Be Your last Chance to Secure Men’s 
and Boys’ Spring furnishings at the Unusual 

Prices Offered in Our fifty-fifth 
Anniversary Side

Are the Things You Need Here ?
SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR

The students

ACCIDENT AT BAND POINT .
Wesley Reynolds had his right leg 

badly lacerated early yesterday morn
ing while at work at Sand Point. Af
ter treatment at the emergency hospi
tal he was removed to his ' home on 
Protection street.

The Senior and Junior Mission 
Bands of Portland Street Methodist 
Church held a well attended enter
tainment last evening. The following 
programme was carried out:

Opening Chon», Missionary Bells, 
by both Bands; Recitation, Fern Ring. 
Piano Soto, Margaret Edgar; Fan Drill 
(Girls of the Junior Bands; Trio, “Beau, 
tiful Japan,” Helen Rowley, Laura 
FolHns, Emma Blisard; Recitation, 
Harry FowHe; Piano Duet, Miss 
Emma diown and Miss Craft; Mis
sionary Sketch -Sunlight or Oandte- 
Ught,M Girls of the Senior Band; Exor
cisa, “How does your Mission Band 
growr Members of Junior Band; 
Song, by four girla of Junior Band; 
Vocal Boot, Elsie Spence end Dora 
Corbett; Recitation, Prances Munpo; 
-one. Josephine Murray; Recitation, 
Phyllis McDonnell ; Plano Solo, Flor
ence Naves; Recitation. Muriel 
Ohown; Recitation. Joyce Spinney. 
Sketch, “Miselon Band at Average- 
ville’’ by members of Junior Band- 
Recitation, Doris Oorbett; Piano 
Solo, Vicars McLaughlin; Recitation, 
laakme McBeath; Plano Duet, Edith 
Brown and Dorothy Belyea; Closing 
Chores, "The whole wide world” by 
both Bands. God Save the King.

Ladies in

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body ot Mrs. Ralph Ouiette 

brought here on the Boston train at 
noon yesterday from Lewiston, Maine, 
and was taken to the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna, 
232 Duke street.

ATTENDED CEREMONIAL
A. A. Hutchinson, Houlton, Me., a 

member of Kora Temple, Mystic 
Shrine, of Lewiston, Me., was in the 
city yesterday to attend Luxor's cere
monial. Mr. Hatch In son reports that 
the State of Maine is In the throes 
of the business slump, which he learns 
is prevalent in New Brunswick.

CONFINED TO HOME.
George Waring, superintendent of 

ferries, has been confined to his home! 
for the last tew days, owing to the 
fracture of a small bone in his foot, 
which he sustained when he fell on 
the steps of hie home In West St. 
John. He is expected to, be around 
again in a day or two.

Shirts and Drawers
Fine Balbriggan 
Fine Merino ..

.. Sale 75c. garment 
Sale $1.15 garment

Extra Fine Balbriggan or Merino, . .Sale $1.55 garment

r Combinations
Fine Balbriggan, short or long sleeves, . .Sale $1.55 salt

... - Sole $2.55 suit 
... Sale $3.66 suit

1 J. >
Extra quality Balbriggan.............
Soft Merino ../ft\

Boys' Underwear Men’s Umbrellast greatest step forwardcharge were: Miss Mar
garet Morrow, Miss Laura Spence, 
Miss Elsie Spence. The proceeds are 
in aid of Missions. During tbe inter
mission a sole of Home-Made Candy 
was held.

V
Shffts and Drawers In fine Bal.

Sale 55c.garment Spring rains will find you needing 
one. These are strongly made and 
good .looking.

WILL START MAY 1.
Carlo Carniel, manager of the Bed

ford Construction Co., which has the 
contract for the construction of the 
dry dock at East SL John, said yes
terday that work would commence 
again there about May 1. He said that 
the work would be started on a small 
■cole and the crew increased as the

Men's Coat Sweaters Sale $1.66 to $3.55
It’s wonderful the 
response we get when 
we advertise that Navy 
Bine Suiting Serge at 
$2.45 yard.

4Among these yon wffl find the 
most popular colors, neck styles 
and Stitches, 
favorite two tone mixtures.

Sale $2.55 to $8.55

Men's GlovesSome are made in

Next Act Staged 
In Gty of Ottawa

Chamois Sale $1.9$
THE POLICE COURT 

A juvenile with a roeead at several 
previous visita to the police court, 

before Magistral 
Undue yesterday morning ce the 
charge of wandering about at night 
and not being able to give a satis
factory account of himself. He was

Tan Cape .... Sale $1.75 and $1.96 

Grey Mocha
Boys' Coat Sweaters

? Sale $1.95 

Auto Gloves. Sale $2.95 to $3.95 pr.

Workmen's Gloves — Plain and 
Gauntlet style»—All at Genuine 
Bargain Prices.

Splendid quality, made with shawl 
collar. Boya will like the variety 
of popular colors.

arraigned

This is the third shipment we have 
got in, not so large this time. Just one 
good-steed piece of each, but the qual
ity is here. And when you stop to 
think that this $2.45 represents Serge 
that was eoid before at $4.25, tbe rea
son so many send mail onhere in is 
not far to seek.

All pure wool, 62 inches wide, Bot
any weave and Indigo dye, beautifully 
soft to the touch and generous weight, 
simply great tor suits, dresses and 
children's wear. Comes in two quali
ties, reg. $4.25 for $2.45 yd. and nwu- 
lar $6.76 for $2,76 yd.

Send in your order today, before its 
all gone. When you see it, you'll be 
glad you did. P, A. Dykeman Co. 
The Store for Bargains.

Conference on Height of C. P. 
R. Bridge Will be Held Tues
day fay Hon. F. B. McCurdy.

Sale $2.55 
Sale $3.55

NECKWEAR — BRACES — BELTS—HANDKERCHIEFS—SHIRTS—HALF 
HOSE—and other furnishings also share in the big reductions until 

• Friday 6. p. m.

remanded. Otherwise business was Pull-Overs
V*-*------

BASKET SOCIAL. The next act in the comedy drama 
“How high shall the bridge her will 
be staged at Ottawa on Tuesday next, 
when Hon. F. B. McCurdy will hold 
a conference of the various parties in
terested at his office te d reçues the 
report of OoL Monsarrat.

PP▲ very successful basket serial 
held in the vestry of the Char- 

late Street Baptist Church last even
ing. A literary and musical pro
gramme was carried out which was 
thoroughly enjoyed. At the close of

■

(Men's Furnishings Department, Ground Floor)

IJfaflc&JfaTSMetiéaidtâèairLm
V» kino mar* v oermaw street « mmm npm.

< Mayor edioBald announced yaster-prognunrae Milton Perry auction-
day morning that he had received a 
letter from Hen. V. B. "McCurdy, Min
ister at Public Work!, that tot would 
on Tuesday, April la, at 11 o'clock 
hold a meeting In his office to disease 

In the height 
of the new railway bridge ewer the 
reverting falls at SL John and asking 
Urn to notify the interested parties in

ad baskets of which realised ever $70 
ter church funds.

I il APPRECIATE SERVICES 
. Mrs. Magee, teacher of Domeétic 

Science In the rotational courses, wae 
presented lame evening with a cot 
«tara vase to appreciation of her work. 
The presentation waa made to behalf 
of the Monday and Thursday class, by 
Mtw Hilda Woods. On Wednesday
evening — ........... ...............
Mrs. Magee a shopping bag on fcehflt 
of the Tuesday and BTtaey classes. 
Mrs. Magee was greatly 
this mat* of appreciation,

■ ------

h** 'IIthe matter of
MESSAGE TO PURLS 

OF THE HIGH SCHOOL nobles of Luxor Temple, inscribed oo RED CROSS MEETING BOARD OF 
the tablet: —

Frederick-Nice, December 31, 1919.
Jaa. Swetman, December 29, 1919.
Geo. A. McCleary, (could not get 
date, 1920.
Wm. H. Berry, April 9, 1920.
Geo. N. West, August 26, 1920.
Guy B. Manxer, September 18, 1920.
Thoa. B. Gabe-l, August 10, 1920.
Thoa» N. Thurston, October 11, 1920 
Frank H. Cahier (about 18 months duested to attend this meeting, as 

ago), 1919. 1 well as all members of the g-aneral
-1-- public interested in the work.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Steamer «Majestic” will leave for 

Fredericton at 8 a. m. on Saturday’s 
and Tuesday’s; Thursday’s for Wash- 
ademoak at 10 a. m.

SL John to that effect TRADE ROOMS, 3 P. M.
The matter waa brought before the 

Council and on motion of Commie- 
derided to have

An inspiring address on Patriotism 
given by Rev. Canon Cody yes

terday before the High school pupils, 
who listened with the utmost interest 
to this eloquent speaker. Canon Cody 
empheslsert the duty towards the land 
of 006% birth and the Empire, and

A regular meeting of the Red Cross 
Society will be held this afternoon 
at 3 p.m. in the Board of Trade rooms, 
not the Red Cross depot.

Nineteen deflegatey from different 
points in the province will be In at
tendance to confer with the St. John 
members on the future work of the 
Red Cross in New Brunswick. All 
Red Cross .members are urgently re

Si watch proceedings on behalf of the 
city, as H any change la «dared there 
will be ah application to the city tor
a Chang» In street gtwAra.

MARITIME BAPTIST 
since the death of the fier. a. j. 

Colpitis, editor of the Maritime Ban 
Ust, the editorial work to connection

Germain,Btvaat Bawtiat Ohnwh.

NOTICE
The 'Moore Welding Company have 

moved to their new quarters 27-13 
Paradise Row and are now ready to 
weld any broken parts of all metals. 
All work guaranteed.
3817-21.

at

maintained that the Eastern and
PRENTICE BOY® FAIR.

Fireotice Bay» Fair lost night The 
following were the prises and win
ners: Door prize, stiver butter dish, 
JL L. Corbett; ten ptea, cas» of silver

Western Provinces should be bound 
doner together by ties of mutual In
terest and devotion to the dominion.

h
Telephone

and now on behalf ot Luxor Temple 
f dedicate this tablet as Its crowding 
tribute to the courageous patriotism 
of the Nobles whose names are 
gravel upon it.

Following the unveiling Noble 
Ritchie rendered a eolo raoet ap
propriate to the occasion.

SAFE KEEPING
One drunk; and one protectionist 

were at the Police Station test night
VOCATIONAL EXHIBIT 

Dont fail to visit their exhibit either 
this alternoon or evening, in the Odd
fellow's Building, Union St. Shor: 
addresses will be delivered at the 
evening session.

Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the crpnm left iu“ is the symbol M 

purity and richness. It Is the ba^'W 
t casts no more. >

twdl; sir sen, • 
Seeley- bnektefle. —-* ei^i ai ti ■ « —.r.H-Tg i ^raw

pickle dish. Mi*. Price.- ring tow, 
oy Mock, fl staff» James; Devil 

ahartlg outfit, w.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL «TEALS 60C.for CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company. Fred

ericton is prepared to meat .-ill nece;- 
sary repairs in collection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both on- 
closed and opan cars.

WVFK BEATING CHARGED
----- "----- — : landed at too

Pottos Station last night on a Warrant
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION

The liquor inspectors placed____
arrête teat night Thomas Saunders, 
against whom they laid a complaint

"Natural beauty is usually a sign 
of health that comes from keeping the 
body dean and getting plenty of out
door exercise.”

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30.
NAMES ON TABLET
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V SPARK PLUGS
People who demand the heat nae Pyrepc. 
reeerre tor durable service to pleasu/e 
•mall Industrial engines.
BalK-to durability marks every detail of Fyrae Spark Flags; each 
part means strength and eervtta.
*vpry Fyrac Spark Plug la Individually tested tor oompreaskm leak before 
leaving the factory. This assures mere power tar work, aa the loss ef 
ooaereralon means a loss of power.
Tyracs win keep on pioneering for spark pine perfection; they an beat 
to bve long and serve.

We recommend than without
oera, light , motor boats and

« BUY FVRAC8
motor oar supply department—strekt floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours! 8 ta. to $ p.m. Open Saturdays till 16 p. m.
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